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Oct. 21, 1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Friday
Mostly sunny
High mid-60s.

•

HOMECOMING WEEK

Activities to begin with magic show
By JaNn Phllpw
Reporttr

-rhe Thunder Rolls• was the title of
a popular country song by Garth
Brooks. It is also the theme for the
1994 Homecoming at Marshall.
The theme takes in the Thundering
Herd football team rolling toward another playoff' berth and also includes
Homecoming week activities.
Activities begin Monday with a special appearance by illusionist Craig
Karges.
.
Karges will be performing at 9: 15
· p.m. in Smith Recital Hall and combines the skills of a psychologist, a
psychic and a magician.
He was named 1994 American Campus Entertainer of the Year and has
made appearances on •Larry King Live•
and-rbeTonightShowwithJayLeno.•
Tuesday afternoon on the Memorial
Student Center · Plaza, students can
participate in a popular form of country dance-line dancing.
A disc jockey from Ropers night club
and two Marshall line dancing classes

This year's Homecoming festivities
will not include the annual dance or
parade, but the_wee/c is packed with a
variety of events. Highlighting the
week is a magic show, a block party
and the. Homecoming game between
Marshall and The Citadel.
at Marshall will assist students who
want to·leam how to dance.
Students can vote for the Homecoming Court Monday and Tuesday at locations in the student center lobby,
Corbly Hall and in Twin Towers. The
court will be announced Wednesday.
Thursday has been designated "Spirit
Day.• Everyone is encouraged to wear
green and white.
Also Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. in the
student center Alumni Lounge,
Chautauqua scholar Ann Saville will
portray Eleanor Roosevelt, giving historical perspective on her influence in
West Virginia.

Friday's activities include a block
party, inductions to the Athletic Hall
of Fame and an alumni reception. The
block party will begin at dusk on 18th
Street behind Twin Towers and Hodges
Hall and is open to everyone.
Friday at 6:30 p.m. the annual induction dinner for the Athletic Department Hall of Fame will take place in
the W. Don Morris Room.
The Marshall University Alumni
Association will present •An Evening
With Friends" reception 8 p.m. to 11
p.m. Friday in Erickson Alumni Center.
Saturday's attraction will be the
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Homecoming game with The Citadel at
1 p.m. Th~ Homecoming queen will be
announced during halftime ofthe game.
The Al·u mni Association will have
"Lunch-Under-the-Tent• from 11 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. inside Marshall's Lefty
Rollins Track.
The Student Government Association and the Office ofStudentActivities
are sponsoring a Homecoming party
beginning at 4 p.m. inside the track.
The party is replacing the annual-dance.
The Alumni Association is also cosponsoring a Homecoming Dance for
alumni only Saturday night at Holiday
Inn Gateway;
The Black United Students' Organization (B.U.S.) will sponsor a dinner/
dance at Holiday Inn University after
the game. A post game step ·show will
be at the former Douglass High School.
Sunday wraps up the week-long festivities with the annual alumni baseball game at St. Cloud Commons. The
Alumni versus Alumni game begins at
noon followed by the alumni versus the
1994-95 Marshall team.
AFFAIRS

Play portrays struggle
of black male's lives
By Julla G. Lllkendey
Reporter
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Chris Par1(er breaks through a string of be close Saturday In Boone, N.C. A sellout
·Appalachlan State players In MU's 35-3 win crowd of 20,000 fans Is expected at the
over ASU last year. The score Is expected to · game.
related story on page 7.

see
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Today is W-day
By Michelle A. heten
Reporttr
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A play described as an "eye opener" about African American
males will be presented at 7 p.m. Monday at the Joan C.
Edwards PLayhouse in the Fine and Performing Arts Center.
"Our Young Black Men Are Dying and Nobody Seems to Care"
is being sponsored by the Office of Multicultural Affairs and the African American Students Program Office. It deals
with the struggles of the AfricanAmerican man.
"It is an eye opener that will give
all people the perspective ofthe attitudes of African-American males,•
said Kenneth B_lue, associate vice
president of multicultural affairs and coordinator of Afri.
can-American Students Program.
He said he thinks it is the
nature of our society to not
care aboutAfrican-Americans.
"For some historical reasons,
black individuals feel their
worth is not being considered,"
Blue said.
"There are a lot of general
feelings aboutAfrican-Americans, stereotypes, things that are not necessarily tn,ie.•
The original musical play by James Chapman has been
recently noted by Village Voice as one of the best plays in New
York. It portrays the young African-American men in America
today and the issues they face.
Chapman geared it to express the realness of everyday problems read in the headline_s and the tragedies of inner-city
neighborhoods.
"'Our Young Black Americans Are Dying and Nobody Seems
,to Care' is absolutely superb," said a viewer at Youngstown
University.
"Never have I seen such a large audience so thoroughly
captivated by a series of scenes."
"It is a powerful and moving presentation," said Anessa
Hamilton, coordinator of Greek Affairs. "It shows the struggles
African American men face on a daily basis."
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This & that ·

NEW YORK IAP) - More than example.
5,000 years ago, he I~ down In
That misled Seidler and colthe Tyrolean Alps and died. Three leapues In their earlier Interpreyears ago, his frozen and ex- tation of how the upper teeth
q u lslte ly preserved body orklinally met the lower teeth,
emerged from a glaclerand made Sefdler said.
worldwide headlines.
The Iceman, covered with leathNow, scientists report they ery orange-brown skin, Is kept
have used X-rays and modem · frozen at high humidity to mimic
technology to
the glacial c·o ndltions
create highly
that preserved his
accurate rep.
body.
licas of the
Researchers who
skull of the
want to examine It are
''iceman.''
limited to about 20 minTheaccomutes every two weeks.
pllshment
Austrian researchers
should help
decided to make copscientists
ies of the skull· so that
study the Ice-.
scientists could study
man and recdetails of the skull at
reate
the
leisure without disturbIng
the ~ceman, said raman's face, "'··········
diologist Dr. Dietzer zur
Nedden of the UnlverThe re 11- •·-···· __ :'
si7. of Innsbruck.
cas shou1:fre- /, ··••=%?
• It's Impossible to
veal for the
take all the measurefirst time Just
ments, It's Impossible
how
the
· . to see Inside the
. mummy because you
Iceman's facial bones were slowly distorted can't destroy It,» he said In a
by pressure from the glacial Ice, telephone Interview.
said team member Horst Seidler
He and colleagues report their
of the University of Vienna.
work In the October Issue of the
In prior X-ray studies of the - Joumal Radiology. They used a
skull, "no one saw the Iceman's technlque,called
skull ls truly deformed," Seidler stereolithographyl that Is also
said. With the help of the copies, used at a few medical centers to
researchers now can recon- make models of body _parts.
The body part models are usestruct "a nearly true face," he
said.
.
. ful for building hip replacements
One analysis has revealed that or planning complex surgery to
the part of the Iceman'• .face fix misshapen skulls.
between his upper teeth an~d the
To copy the Iceman's .skull, It
top of his nose was pressed · was kept at about 45 degrees
toward the rear of his head, for Fahrenheit.
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Copperfield .
helps Houdini
rest in peace
NEW YORK (AP)_ It's no
illusion_ workers are repair-

adopting nine:years ago when
a black adoption festival ~sked
him to be its~elebrity spokesman. He now has ·eight boys
and thtee girls ages 3 to 16.
"I told them ifl was going to
tell people to adopt, then· I
wanted to know what it was
like," Blake said.'
Fifteen months ago, Blacque
moved his family from Los

ing Harry Houdini's vandaliz~d gravesite, thanks to the
magic of a $10,000 donation
from David Copperfield.
Houdini's mausoleum was Angeles to an eight-bedroom,
vandalized five months ago.
two-story house on a two-acre
"I was shocked by the sense- wooded lot in Lithonia, an Atlanta suburb. He said crime
lessness of the incident,"
Copperfield said Wednesday by and earthquakes made Califomia too dangerous.
phone from ~en Haag, HoI·
"I wanted them to grow up in
land, where he son tour. "What
- .
f
d
"bl
t · -r -:n·e·nce to an environment o . trees an
te
a m e ac O uUI
,
" h
"d ""N t
te
disturb the fin~ resting place-· grass, . ~ ,sai ,; · 0 ~oncre
of such a great'. Am~rkan leg- and bwldmgs. .
end."
Workers plan to replace the
•
..
gravemarkers~dbenchesand
reset the 1,000-pound·~ i ~ , · _·. ·
. --~ . . . , . ·
covers above the rei;nams:·of · ,,.. NEWYORK(AP)-George
Houdini and hi;;ww_
· e.
. }4lcl!I say• ~Ho)ly_~o~ has
-,, ; · . . .
, .tJimecftC>tth4fdarki side~
-rhe system willonly accept
~
certain things now," the fi:lm~ersai4-:'fheonlypi~tures
tbat are 'ab' J?ictw:ea an ?nes .
that a lot of mtelbgent directors.look at and say, 'Well, this
LITHONIA, Ga. ,(AP) Taurean Blacque might need is a piece ofjunk, but rve got to
some detective skills to keep work.•
He says movies like "Star
up with his adopted children
Wan"
endure because they
- all 11 of them.
The ·bachelor, who played· transcend age.
·"It deals with basic values
Detective Neal Washington on
· - - -~ Hill Street Blues," began that people cope with,• he said.

Lucas wants
enduring films

TV detectwe'
·· · .
nOW k eepS Up .·..
with 11 children ··

"It's not some cynical, rele.ntless action fest. It's not hip. It's
not flash. Just a great film.''

Meeting Monday
about curriculum
Faculty members have
been invited to give their
input to a special university task force considering
tougher graduation
requirements for undergraduate students, according to a Faculty.Senate
announcement Thursday.
The Task Force on the
Baccalaureate Degree is
sponsoring open meetings
Monday and Oct. 31, from
2:15 to 4 p.m. Monday,
the meeting will be in the
John Spotts Room of MSC.
Th'- Oct. 31 meeting·will
be-in MSC 2W37.
Th@J>urpose of the· .
meetings is to discuss a
numberofproposed
changes in curriculum ..
development as part of a
call for change issued-last
spring by President J. •
Wade Gilley.
Two proposals - writing
across the curriculum and
computer literacy - are
on the Faculty Senate
agenda for a 4 p.m.
meeting Thursday.
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New York Times Best Sellers
.

15% Off_Every~ay
Fiction Paperb"ck
Disclosures by Michael Cri.thton ·
List 6.99 · ·
· Our Price $5.94
Non Fiction Paperback
Embraced_by-"the Light by Betty J. Eadie
List 5.99
· , Our Price $5.09
Fiction Hardback
Insomnia by Stephen King
List $27.95
Our Price $23.75
Non Fiction Hardback
Barbara Bush by Barbara Bush
List $25.00
., .-.,- :· Our Price $21.25
New Release
,.,
Dolly by Dolly ·t>ar.to_
rr. ~ .~ ~.; . ",
List $25.0ff :.-.
, ' ··pur·Pfice $21.25
~·
COMPUTER.BO()~S
SPEC~L p~LF;~tlON 50¾~.bFF.
CHILDREN·& GENERAL INTEREST
BOOKS -Special Sefection 30 - 70% Off
' {

·,;.

'

.

We.special order-a ny
k an ship anywhere.
Ask on~ c:iour clerks the next time you need a
hard to find book.
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
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Violence continues in Haiti
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
(AP) - Random violence has
increased the pressure on
PresidentJean-BertrandAristide to assemble a government
and regain control of Haiti,
which has been under virtual
U.S. stewardship since Sept.
19.
Wednesday, at his first news
conference since his return,
Aristide blamed his right-wing
foes for the violence, saying,
"There is a campaign of manipulation aiming to tarnish
the image of the government.
"We condemn all types ofviolence, vengeance and plundering."
Hours later, a stick-waving
mob threatened to attack the
home ofJoseph Nerette, Haiti's
provisional president immediately following the coup, for
the second time in a week. U.S.
soldiers responded to N erette's
call and provided security.
An angry crowd also threat-

Malval.

"We condemn all types of Aristide's choices of cronies
vi.olence, vengeance and plun- and controversial figures for

key posts got him in trouble
dering."
last time he was at the helm.
President Aristide
Rene Preval, his original
prime minister and a likeened to attack the local Red minded populist, was a leftCross, demanding it hand out leaning baker with little expeemergency food stocks, but dis- rience in politics. Justice Minpersed after director Dr. Wil- ister Bayard Vincent was a selfliam Fougere refused.
proclaimed former Macoute,
The violence follows other the terrorist squad of the
incidents earlier this week Duvalier era, while Foreign
the most notable taking place Affairs Minister Denise JeanMonday, when the interim Louis, an anesthesiologist, was
army chiefs home and 14 other a close Aristide friend with no
buildings were torched in the political experience.
coastal town of ~naives.
Wednesday, Aristide said he
At the news conference, Aris- intended to assemble a cabinet
tide said he was "still consult- encompassing all classes, a difing' on his appointments for ficult task in a largely impovprime minister and other key erishedsociety been dominated
posts. The Constitution re- by a small elite since indepenquires the president to confer dence from France in 1804.
with Parliament leaders before
Haiti needs "to have rich and
naminga replacement for care- poor, those coming from my
taker Prime Minister Robert class and the wealthiest fami-

lies getting together, building
this image of reconciliation
through the next cabinet," he
said.
Malval, a businessman appointed by Aristide from exile,
never was the president's
choice. He was favored by U.S.
diplomats who saw him as a
moderate in the long-running
conflict between the right-wing
military and the leftist priestpresident toppled in 1991.
Analysts said Foreign Minister Werleigh is the leading
contender to replace Malval.

-BRIEFS

Agents take
documents

Israel considers
Clinton supports
reaction to attack Cuomo, Kennedy
TELAVIV, Israel (AP)Aa Israel recoiled from its
deadliestattackin 16yean,
Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin convened his Cabinet Thursday to consider a
new crackdown on Palestinian militants.
Ministers met at the Defense Ministry in·Tel Aviv
Wednesday, a day after a
suicide bomber blew up a
rush-hour bus in the heart
of downtown Tel Aviv, killing 20 people.
"I don't want to be next,"
read signs carried by antigovernment protestors who
crowded the streets of Tel
Aviv and Jerusalem
Wednesday night, hours af.
ter the attack.

Gulf build-up_
may cease

Regions flunk
pollution tests

BOSTON (AP) - Blending
WASHINGTON (AP) the roles ofchiefexecutive and Air quality is improving, but
Democratic campaigner in 43 metropolitan regions,
chief, President Clinton is sup- home to nearly 100 million
porting two icons in tough re- Americans, have smog-causelection battles, New York ~v. ing pollution that flunks fedMario Cuomo and Massachu- eral health requirements,
according to the Environsetts Sen. Edward Kennedy.
Clinton brought a New York . mental Protection Agency.
audience to its feet Wednesday
Many of those regions will
with word that he'd approved notpassforanotherl0yean,
the state's request for a waiver but EPA officials said other
of federal welfare rules. "The cities with less severe pollumost important thing I have to tion may meet the standards
announce:hecallediL Cuomo, in the next few yean.
in a tense race for a fourth
The EPA's annual assessterm, joined in the applause.
ment of urban air pollution,
Wednesday, Clinton ar- released Wednesday, showed
.ranged to sign the federal aid- 48 of 91 regions that had
to-education law ata ceremony unacceptable air because of
outside Boston, with Kennedy ozone in 1990 have since comlooking on.
plied.

CHARLESTON (AP)-Federal agents raided the business offices of a Parkersburg
industrialist and took documents, The Charleston Gazette
reported Thursday.
More than 30 agents took
documents Wednesday from
the offices ofArrow Industries
and Knapp & Associates, an
accounting firm for Arrow Industries, the Gazette reported.
It did not cite its sources.
Arrow Industries, a concrete
business, is owned by Paul R.
Burge, the Gazette reported.
Asaistant U.S. Attorney
Kelley Ambrose in Charleston
confirmed an investigation is
under way by the FBI and the
Internal Revenue Service.
Ambrose said no arrests
were made Wednesday but declined to discuss the raid further.
U.S. Magistrate Jerry Hogg
would not say whether he issued search warrants.
Ad

WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Pentagon is considering formally halting deployment of
thousands more troops into the
Persian Gulf, nowthatSaddam
Hussein has shifted forces that
once threatened Kuwait, officials said Wednesday.
Some 26,000 U.S. soldiers,
sailors, airmel) and Marines
are in the region, including
those on board the aircraft carrier USS George Washington
and 16 other Navy ships.
Five thousand Army troops
and 2,000 Marines are in the
Gulf, a number far short of the
33,000 ground troops that had
been told to deploy to the scene.
Although about 250 warplanes and support aircraft are
there, nearly 700 warplanes
had been ordered readied to fly
after the crisis began nearly
two weeks ago when 70,000
Iraqis massed near Kuwait.
Oct. 13, Defense Secretary
William Perry said some 30,000
ground troops would be sent.
The departures of hundreds
ofU.S. aircraft and their crews,
as well as thousands of Marines and Army troops, were
halted as it became clear the
Iraqi troops had begun to withdraw.
"It doesn't look like many of
them will go anywhere," one
senior military officer said
Wednesday of the U.S. forces
remaining on hold.
Tuesday, Pentagon spokesman Dennis Boxx said at a
briefing that two brigades of
Saddam's top Republican
Guards had moved north ofthe
32nd parallel and back toward
their garrisons.
Remnants of a third brigade
remained near Nasiryah, but
"the indications, by and large,
are positiv, that they are in
fact moving out ofthat region,"
Boxx said.
At the briefing, the spokesman also acknowledged that
none of the F-117 "Stealth"
fighters and B-52 bombers that
had been selected to fly into
the region had reached the
Gulf..

paid'°' by the committee to elect Dr. Tom Scott, Robell Wison, Tr-.er

Dr. Tom Scott
for ·
State Senate
Republican
THE ISSUE IS JOBS...
WILL YOU HAVE ONE???
Dr Scott has first-hand experience in
economic development and Job creation.

LESS TALKI
LESS TAXES!
LESS GOVERNMENT!
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Student Senate offers
chance to get involved
• Issue: Students need to get more
Involved In the declslon_~rnaklng process
at Marshall.
Applications for Student Senate positions are
due Tuesday. Candidates must turn in their
applications at the Student Government Association office by 4:30 p.m. There will be a mandatory meeting for all applicants that evening at
9:15.
Nine Student Senate seats are open. Two
seats are available for the College of Liberal
Arts, one for the College of Business, two for the
College ofScience, two for the College ofEducation, one for the Graduate School and one for the
Community and Technical College. Students
will elect their representatives Nov. 2.
Ten applications had been filed as of Tuesday's SGA meeting.
More students need to get involved with their
school. Marshall is home to many students for
four yean, and even longer for many others.
Students should take an interest in that home.
Join organizations. Take part in school-sponsored programs and special events. But most
importantly, get involved in the decision-making process.
Even students who aren't comfortable with
the idea of, or have time for, the responsibility
that a Student Senate position would entail can
still take part in the decision-making process.
Students can attend SGA meetings or even contact their college's representative to share their
ideas and opinions.
Too often students complain about various
aspects of campus life. Yet those same people,
when pressed, mutter they don't get involved
because their opinion wouldn't matter anyway.
. Ifyou think Manhall has unfair policies, isn't
meeting the needs of students or that you could
do a better job of running the school, don't
complain _ get involved. Or if you think Marshall provides its students with a quality education, has programs and facilities that make MU
the great school it is, or has specific policies that
youwouldliketoseecontinued,getinvolvedand
keep those positive programs going.
.
Representing other students and oneself as a
member ofStudent Senate is a way for students
to make their opinions count.
Don't just sit there - get involved!

Parthenon
Volume 96

•

Number 25

•

The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
publlahed l:,v students Tuesday through Friday during
the fd and spring semesters.
Rnponsl>ilily for news and edilorlal content lies
solely with the edilor.
Patricia Taylor---------Edltor
Jennlfw McVey -----Managing Editor
Kara Utteral --------Newa Editor
Brandl Kidd - - - - - ANlatant Newa Editor
Bret Glbson--------Sports Editor
Gary Smlth-------LHMtyles Editor
Marilyn McClure---------AdvlNr
Heather Phllllps-Student Advertising Manager
Doug Jonas ------Advertising Manager
Friday, October 21 , 1994
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W .Va. 25755
(304) 696-6696
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Where have Statesman's values gone?
It's that time of year again.
The alternate newspaper on
campus, The Statesman (or the
•Hatesman• as I lovingly refer to
it), is back to try to persuade stu•
dents that there is some type of
liberal conspiracy on_campus.
The first fall issue has a picture
of the Lambda Society's Student
Center poster advertising National Coming Out Day, and asks
"What's wrong with this picture?"
I think the answer is obvious: that
there has to be a day to encourage
gays and lesbians to fight against
bigotry and discrimination.
I, too, must ask the q~stion
"Where have our values gone?" in
response to the rise in anti-gay
violence, homophobia, and ignorancethataeemstoencompassour
nation.
The •Hatesman• makes one of
the biggest contradictions it has
ever printed on the second page.
Its statement ofpurpose says that

JIM MCDERMOTT
COLUMNIST
•in reporting the news, The Statesman is objective. It aims for accurate presentation of all the facts,
but is not impartial.• Can someone tell me how something can be
objective but not impartial?
Obviously, the paper is indicating that writers will give you some
ofthe facts in their stories, but will
leave out other viewpoints that
contradict the conservative values
they hold so dear. This can be
witnessed in the Advertising Policy a little further down the page:
~o ads that conflict with The
Statesman's statement of purpose
will be published.•
Who would want to believe anything in such a newspaper?
Furthermore, the •Hatesman• is
mean-spirited, and attacks the
personal character of others with-

out any just cause. The infamous
"Susan Jackson Award" given
each issue to "the most biased"
professor on campus is just one
example of the crude mentality
the paper's editors possess.
It's enough to make me want to
start up my own award in honor of
·one ofits regular columnists: The
Robert W. Painter Award. This
would be given to the person on
campus with the most homophobic, close-minded attitude or quote
of the week!
However, I won't select the candidates each week, dear reader.
I'll let you do that by yourselves just pick up a copy of the •Hatesman.• There are plenty of candidates to choose from.
No doubt, I will soon be the
recipient of a Susan Jackson
Award sometime in the near future. I hope I get one - it means
rm doing something right in this
world.

Image misrepresents real Morrison
Although it has been twenty
. years since his death, Jim Morrison remains a celebrated hero.
As lead singer ofThe Doors during the late '601, he rocked the
world with his sultry voice and
theatrical performances. Hia
strong, sensual and poetic lyrics
brought new insight and awareness to a generation starved for
change.
His immense popularity originated not only from his music, but
also from the •Lizard King" image
he created. It is this image that
has been played upon by others to
feed the fire of the currently burning "Morrison myth.•
Sadly, the myth betrays Morrison and only represents a part of
his true self. In fact, Jim Morrison's memory has never received
the roundness and fullness it deserves.

WENDY KREIGER
GUEST COLUMNIST

a,_

The most widely circulated
pecta of Morrison's life include
his early drug usage, polygamy,
exceaaive drinking and rock lifestyle.
Contrary to popular belief,
these aspects do not solely define
Morrison's substance.
What has not been so highly
publicized is that Morrison was
extremely intelligent, articulate
and well educated.
He graduated from UCLA with
a degree in cinematology and was
a voracious reader. The subjects
that most interested him were
philosophy, sociology, psychology, mythology, literature and poetry.
He was an eloquent speaker,

creative writer, artist and poet.
Some of the poems he prochiced
were incredibly potent and electric, while others were filled with
. ireat tenderness and emotion.
1n addition, Morrison was very
witty, charming and had a great
sense ofhumor. A strong magnetic
aura surrounded him, drawing
people to his charismatic pehOnality.
Through deduction, one can only
conclude that the true essence of
this legendary hero has been unfairly veiled.
The myth surrounding Morrison has given far too much credit
to the image, while not enough to
the man.
To bring justice to the Lizard
Kings memory, all parts of him
need to be remembered equally.
As the old saying goes, "There is
more to him than meets the eye."
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Forum to discuss business Concepts
cade of Progress• will be the
theme of the program.
Larry Kyle, director of Marshall's Research and Economic
Development Center, said the
program will inform participants about quality principles,
concepts and technologies at
some of the country's largest,
companies.
-rhis video conference has
been designed for anyone who
wants to create and maintain a

By Michelle A. Tveten

Reporter
-ille Quality Forum X", a
national video conference created to increase customer satisfaction through the application of quality principles, will
beTuesday, Oct. 25, at the Research and Economic Development Center at 1050 Fourth
Avenue.
"Quality 2000: The Next De-

quality organization,• Kyle
said.
Some of the speakers will
iI\clude: Alex Trotman, chairman of Ford Motor Company;
Stu Arnold, publisher of Fortune Magazine; David Luther,
president of the American Society for-Quality Control; and
John Pepper, president of the
Proctor and Gamble campaign.
Kyle said each speaker will
tell "how they've used total

quality concepts to improve
their business or organization.•
The program will concentrate
on three areas, Kyle said. These areas are: milestones
reached in the quality field the
past 10 years; how quality
·principles can help in the •
future; and the commitment to
quality by businesses and
organizations.
The prog.-am will be held
Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

There is a $25 registration fee
which will include lunch.
Kyle said, •anybody that is .
trying to improve the quality of
any type of organization• is
invited to attend the program.
He added the quality concepts
can be used in both personal
and professional life.
The video conference is expected to be watched by200,000
professionals throughout ·
North America.

MUPD BLOTTER
Oct. 12 -A resident ofHolderby Hall reported that between 4:30 and 6:30p.m., someone entered his unlocked room
and removed $325 from a wallet left on a desk.
Oct. 12 - The MUPD responded to a call about objects
being thrown from a dorm window. After searching the sus-pect's room, a package of balloons , two pipe~, and several
signs belonging to both Marshall and the state were discovered. The incident is under
investigation.
Oct.12- AresidentofHold. erby Hall discovered that a
credit card had been removed
from his wallet and used. The
card is believed to have been

taken on Oct. 8.
Oct.13-Afirein the Memorial Student Center was caused
by an overloaded dryer. The
fire was extinguished without
extensive damage. One individual was treated for smoke
inhalation.
Oct. 16 - At _1:18 a.m., · a
resident of Hodges Hall was
helping another intoxicated
resident to his room. A disagreement began and the resident offering assistance ·was
struck in the face by the intoxicated individual.
Oct.17 - KarmalethaHatcher, of Marcum Terrace, was arrested in Twin Towers East.
She h-ad an outstanding battery warrant and is not a Marshall student.

International Film Festival
Spomored by the Manhall Artists Serles,
Radluon Hotel Huntington and ·
Greater Huntington Theabe Cmporatlon.
For Information, can MAS at 696-6656.

Fall foreign films this week are··
'.4 .ll.~G\'/f/0:.\T ftl.111
/11.11./'ff Hfll ij/l/'.
. /I HRlll/.-111!.

"A GORGEOUS EPIC!"

r.. , ~,,~ \ J I l •,t,'1 ;,i/jl \ , ~ •

Lucht:· Student installment
plan should be reviewed

---ichud Corlin, TUiU MAGAZ1NE

1,;·m,o'i"iitsLOISII

•·'"'
FAR.EWELL

mike leigh's

MY

CONCUBINE
• Jd"' , , c:1, . ,. ) .,,-

naked

·~:.::.. NEW YOl_lKER FILMS
"O\E Of TIIE YEAR'S BEST FIL\IS."
.-, da.,-;;J,Jr1,.1 , 1~11,:1

I

The Accon1panist

MARTINSBURG (AP) Senate Education Chairwoman Sondra Lucht says
lawmakers should review a
year-old installment payment
plan for college students while
higher education officials
should advertise it more.
· Lucht, D-Berkeley, said

W~dnesday a report released not making their payments,
by the c·ollege and university Lucht said.
The program lets students
systems did not shake her faith
pay
their tuition in three inin the plan, which she helped
stallments
instead of all at
enact last year.
once.
· However, "I think we need to
Fewer than 5 perc~nt of the
look at it,• both from the point
students
in the State College
ofhow many students are parSystem
and
fewer than 2 perticipating and how many are
cent ofthe students in the University of West Virginia System participated, said James
Sutherland, director offinance
and facilities for both systems.
Participation ranged from 1.6
percent at West Liberty State
College to 16.29percentatConcord College and from 1.29 percent at Marshall University to
-1.5 percent at West Virginia
University.

·toOHING FOR. SOMET.HI_Nij TO DO "****,,.
THIS WEEHENO? HERE
Bti.(fEi?OQlJI
HRE HFEW THDUSHND OPTIONS.
~ .:
International films for the spring are
1-8 00-NCH-- 88·98•AU'\l'lttt\l: Bf.\llUll Al.II
. Wll\~'\~tlf

UEFl.\\ll\' l\PHROl'S ...
811\S 11THFIER~E.~STAI.GI.I'

, "GOIGE~,l J, .!t:UII.IZI\G."

A FILM BY FERNANDO TRUESA

i\~ ~h

The Remains of the Day

Like Water for Chocolate
In the Name of the Father

_.:,:::-.~

. ....._.

.s~~-!' ~lf!l...:..~ cu.wc:s·

Germinal
Strictly Ballroom .
lndochine

International film series begins tonight through October 27
and the week of March 17-23
Keith-Albee Theatre, Huntingtof'l

Please see the Keith-Albee listing for show times

Season tickets $26 • Individual tickets $6
.. ...
. .....
. . . . .' .. ." . ' ' ....
. ' , ' .....

The ~ational Cultural Alliance and 23,000 arts and humanities organizations guarantee there's something in your community you can get excited about. Call for a free brochure.

THE ARTS ANO HUNANITIES.
THERE'S SOHETHIN6 11 IT FOR YO[
Generous support is provided by NCA's Corporate Circle: American Express Co., AT&T.
Cantor Fitzgerald, GTE Corp., Mobil Corp.. PaineWebber. Sara Lee Corp.
© 1993 National Cultural AJhance.
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SECOND TIME
AROUND
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~

1208 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
Phone 523-0299
Also Logan, WV &: Ashland, KY
New T-Sh lrts

Pre-owned & New
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Herd in preparation
for second season

MU beats Tech
In its last home game of the season, the Marshall soccer
team squeaked by Virginia Tech 2-1 Wednesday night.
With the win, the Herd improved to 4-9-2. The Hokies
dropped to a 4-9 mark.
Senior Brett Templeton scored the winning goal for MU.
"I'm so proud of the way the seniors played tonight," coach
Scott Fisher told• the Herald-Dispatch. "The seniors really
set the tone for the match with their enthusiasm early in-the
game." Marshall travels to Charleston, S.C. this Saturday to
take on The Citadel.

_ PN'rthenon

Classifieds
ROOM/ROOMATE FOR
RENT Next to campus. $150 "
per month. Call 697-8751.
PRIVATE BEDROOM available in nice residential home.
References req. $150/mo.Call
696-3267 or 529-2928
Pholo by Brett Hal
.

.

With a mark of 9-13 overall and 4-3 in conference, sophomore Kelly Boerstler (No. 2) and senior
Denise Lane (No. 6) attempt to block the competition and help the team rise to the.top.
By Chris Johnson
'Reporter

After a tough weekend
against conference opponents,
thevolleyballteamtookaweek
offfromplay to prepare forthe
second half of its schedule.
Marshall, 9-13 overall, 4-3
conference, will begin its second season Saturday against
conference foe Davidson, 6-18,
2-5.
·
TheHerd'smatchthisweekend will be the second meeting
for the two s<!hools. Marshall
defeated Davidson earlier this
year in its first conference

match:
Steadman said. she is excited
about playing the rest of the
conference games.
"Wehaveseeneveryteamin
the conference at least once
now," she said. "Our team
knows we can play with any
team in this conference."
The Herd was in action last
weekend with conference
matches against Appalachian
State, 19-3, 7-0, and East Tennessee State 8-14, 4-3.
. · "We gained a lot of confidence during the Appalachian
Statematch,"LadyHerdcoach
Susan Steadman said.
She said the women were
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Conference Overall
Appalachian State
Furman
Georgia Southern
Marshall
East Tennessee State
Western Carolina
Davidson
UTC

7-0
5-2
4-3
4-3
4-3

2-5
2-5
0-7

19-13
19-10
13-7
9-13
8-14

6-18
9-13
2-22 .

.. .
•"'-

• Muter Electrician • Insured ,
• RIJllidential/Commercial
West Virginia Contractor'irLicenae:
WV010919

"Our team knows we can play
with any team in this conference."
Susan Ste•dman
volleyball coach
intimidated a little by the Lady
Mountaineers undefeated conference record but started playing better when they realized
they were just as good. The
Herd ended up losing the match
11-15, 15-f?, 15-10, 15-13.
Steadman said she was
pleased with her team's effort
in coming pack and defeating
East Tennessee the next day
15-10, 15-8 and 15-13.
"The girls were able to transmit what we were telling them
to do from the bench," she said.
"We recoverd from our mistakes.
Steadman said she was especially pleased with the perfor. mance of Ashley Lowman, a
freshman
setter
from
Staunton,Va
"Ashley had her greatest
match ofthe s.eason. She made
so~e wise decisions. She's under a lot of pressure as setter
on a senior-dominatedteam but
she handles her position very
well," Steadman said.

1 BEDROOM Apt. 1815 7th
Ave. Furnished kitchen,
washer/ dryer. Central heat.
No pets. $250/mo. + D_D. Call
523-8822.

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! Bahama Party Cruise
6 days including 12 meals
· $279! Panama City kitchens
$129! Cancun &Jamaica$399!
Daytona $159! Keys $229!
Cocoa Beach $159 !-800 6786386

FINALWEEK!NEWYORK
CITY Student Tour Fri. Oct_.
28 - Sun. Oct. 30. Statue of
Liberty, World Trade Center
and more. Seating Extremely
limited. $100 per person Call
691-7039 24 hrs. 7 days

.
LOSE wmGHT FAST!

' ,_ '1k Oripal .

·: - .-PJ.1s PIZZA
TWO Extra Large
One Topping Pizzas

F,ree Delivery

14.99
525-4000

SPRING BREAK '95 - Sell
trips earn cash & go free!!
StudentTravel Services is now
hiring campus representatives. Lowest rates toJamaica,
Cancun, Daytona and
Panama City Beach. Call 1800-648-4849.

CASINO RESORT/CRUISE
SHIP JOBS $3.00/ $900
weekly. Immediate summer
and year round openings.
Experience unneccsary. Call
1-602-764-2324. Ext. 053-C

COMPUTER: 8086, 640k
RAM 20 meg hard drive, 5 1 /
4 floppy mono monitor,
loaded with four major programs. IBM compatible. $300
Call 523-1679
1987 MITSUBISHI PRECIS
sedan. AM/FM radio, AC,
vg cond. $2195. 529-6308
55 GAL FISH TANK w /
stand, pump,heater, filter and
a lot of extras. $350. Call 304697-1739

All

natural. Really works. 100%
guarantee. Natural trim and
fat free plus. Call 453-3709.

T

FRIDAY SPECIAL
Charles T. Palmer - Owner
233 West 32nd Street
Huntington, WV 25704
04 429-6846

CHESAPEAKE Rt. 7 400 1/2
Rockwood A've. 3 Bedroom,
fully- carpeted. Furnished
kitchen,
washer/ dryer
hookup. No pets. $400 per
month+ utilities. Call 523-8822

SPRING
BREAK
95
America's #1 Spring Break
company! Cancun, Bahamas, ·
Daytona & Panama! 110%
lowest price guarantee. _Organize 15 friends and
TRAVEL FREE! Earn highest
commissions! Call (800) 321RAVEL

INTERNATIONAL STµ.:. .
DENTS D.V-1 gre_encard pro, .
gram by US ,Iuµnigration. _.. ··
Greencards provide U.S. per•.
manent resident status. Citizens of almost all countries
areallowed. Forinfo&forms:
New Era Legal Services
20231 Stagg St. Canoga Park
CA 91306. Call (818) 772-7168
or (818) 998-4425

DISENCHANTED with
church but love Jesus? Call
Ed at 522-~448.
'- ·
· ··
.
EDITOR & WRITER seeks 1
or 2 housemates for idealistic
river frontage setting near
Lavalette. 5.6 acres. Nonsmokers. Serious butsociabl~.
Reasonable rent. Call 6973236.
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It's showdown time
with the Mounti:e s
By Penny K. Copen
Staff Writer ·

Win would put Herd in SC driver_
's seat

With a win at Appalachian
State, the undefeated Herd
·_would improve to 8-0, the
team's best start in football
since 1988. But Herd players
will be fighting for a lot more
than just a perfect record Saturday at Boone, N. C.

I-AA team in the land is a different team from the 1991 season.
"This team has changed a lot
since the Payton years when it
was a passing force," Moore
said referring to the team headed by MU quarterback Micha-

el Payton. "This team is more
versatile and much more threedimensional. Now they have a
dominant defense and present
a much better running game."
The five-year Mountaineer
coach said the Marshall-Appalachian matchup has always

been considered a big game
from the conference standpoint.
"Most of the time when we
play it is generally an important game," Moore said. "It's
been a long time since we've
played a game that hasn't had
a bearing on the conference."

See related photo, page one
With Appalachian State presenting a clear hurdle to the
Herd's title hopes, perhaps the
Southern Conference ·championship is more prevalent in the
minds of the playe~. But if
head coach Jim Donnan is looking at the game as a major title
test for his team, he's not admitting it.
..
"It's a little early to make a
call a~ whether this will decide the conference because we
still have three regular s~son
games after•' this Saturday,"
Donnan said;· lf we can win
~is .and put.it behind us_, then ~~~~~~~~~
11

:ri~~~:=F1;J~!:;f;:!:
title."
:
Marshall has not travele.d to
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Where and when: at Boone, N.C., 7 p.m.
Televlslon: Live on WCHS TV-8
Serles: Appy lea'ds 12-6 overall ·· . .
Qoute of 'the -Week: "I think Marshall has a
good team, but, I think we have a good chance of
beating them."-ASU lineman Tony Bequette
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"That was an entireiy differ~
ent team and we-can't worry
about what's happened before,"
Donnan said. "We beat them
last year 35-3 and we can't let
that influence how we perceive
this year's game."
Appalachian State head
coach Jerry Moore agrees witl\
Donnan that the No. 1 Division

•:•

•.•.,.,,.,.,.,.-.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;:,,,,,,,.lJ(...-.-.....,.,.,,.-.,,.

Marshall's offense must get
keyed up to play a defense
which is allowing opponents to
complete only 46 percent of
their passes for just under 121
yards per game. Appy has given up just a pair of TD passes
and has six interceptions and a
league-high 27 · quarterback
sacks.
.
Although Marshall is averaging nearly 4 7 points and 449
yards per game, almost no one
expects those numbers Saturday.
.
Along with the Mountaineer
defense;Appy will presentjunior quarterback Scott Satterfield, who just replaced senior
starter Andy Arnold. Satterfield c~me offthe bench against
Georgia Southern to hit 20 of
32 pass attempts for 287 yards
and three TDs while running
· for 64 yards and a fourth score.
"We're pleased with the way
Scott's played and that's who
we're going to go with," Moore
said.
Moore said this Marshall
team may be the best ever or
may appear better due to its
schedule.
. "It's a little bit misleading
when you're comparing teams,
because no one has pushed
· them this year. No one has
·tested them," Moore said. "I
·:thoughtWestern Carolina was
a good team, but they were
manhandled. I thought Georgia Southern was a good team,
but it was no contest (against
Marshall)."
Kickoffis scheduled for 7 p. m.
Saturday at Kidd Brewer Stadium, where an overflow crowd
of more than 20,000 fans is
expected for the eagerly awaited contest.

Laser Printer &. Copy Cartridges
Remanufacturcd for l /2 price !
We buy empties. Sarne-day Svc.
Call Hal Today at

Slllrta & Lettert
8weatshlrtslT-Shlrta
with cqu
Exp.10/31/N
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'Ifie ce{{u{oic{ canvas
Starting today, the Keith Albee Theatre will story of Douzi and Shitou, · two male Peking
become a giant easel for foreign film artists to Opera stars. The movie details their contentious
52-year relationship through the chaos of comexpress themselves.
The International Film Festival, sponsored munism and the cultural revolution in China.
by the Marshall Artist Series, features six foreign "Farewell My Concubine" won Best Foreign Film
films that will play three times each and will run awards from the 1994 Golden Globe Awards and
through Thursday. The festival takes place at the 1993 New York Film Critics Award. This
the Keith Albee Theatre and is free to full-time film was also co-winner of the top award at the
Marshall students. Tickets are $3 for part-time 1993 Cannes Film Festival.
"The Accompanist" is a French drama about
students and $6 for the public.
Mark Dirksen, Marshall Artist Series deceit set during World War II. The film tells the
administrative assistant, said that unlike other story ofa young, unworldly woman, Sophie, who
Marshall Artists Series' presentations, students is hired as an accompanist to a famous Parisian
need not get tickets in advance at the series box singer who has been collaborating with the enemy.
office.
"Naked" is set in 19908 London, where the
"Just go to the box office at the Keith Albee
with their I.D. and we'll let them in," Dirksen unemployed Johnny comes 1mannounced to stay
with his ex-girlfriend, Louise. Johnny leaves to
said.
wander the streets and encounters a variety
The films featured are as follows:
"The Scent of Green Papaya" is set in 1951 ofodd characters. This movieis a comedy
Vietnam, and follows the life of 10-year-old Mui, as well as a drama and is often
a servant girl in a troubled family. Mui comes to violent. "Naked" has won
work in a Saigon household and the film details numerous awards, including
her relationships with various household Best Film at the 1993
members.
Cannes FilmFestival.
"Belle Epoque" is a lighthearted comedy about
· Fernando, a young army deserter who's
befriended by an elderly recluse and his four
beautiful daughters. Set in 1930s Spain, "Belle
Epoque" won the Best Foreign Film Oscar and
numerous awards in Spain.
"Blue" is a contemporary French film that
stars Juliette Binocheas a woman who tragically loses her family. She moves into a
Paris flat in an effort to shut herself
'
off from the world and contemplate life. "Blue" won the Best
Film award at the 1993
Venice Film Festival.
"Farewell My Concubine" is the

'By 1(aren !lfam6ricl(
~porter
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Today,
'
'
5p.m.
- The
'
'
'
Scent of Green
'
'
'
'
Papaya
'
'
7:30 p.m. - Belle
'
'
'
'
Epoque
'
'
9:45
p.m. - Blue
'
'
'
'
'
'
Saturday,
'
'
'
2
p.m.
- Farewell My Concubine
'
'
5 p.m. - The Accompanist
'
'
'
7:30 p.m.- Naked
'
'
'
9:45
p.m.- The Scent of Green Papaya
'
. , --,-iii\~-.·
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'
'
'
Sunday,
;
':<)\\·\.
'
2
p.m.
- Naked
....
..
' ..
'
......... ·~......
5
p.m.
Blue
'
_· ·.•,,•. ..
'
'
7:30 p.m.- The Scent of Green Papaya
.....~..
~~/)::,;,~
'
9:45
p.m.- Belle Epoque
.-.t~·
'
·::·:-;,:-:~~ --<~~;.,".~
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.··~
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..._.·,,:....;,'.. ' ~ ... ,-·".,. ,.--~ •
'
Monday,
'
.............
5
p.m.
- The Accompanist
'
·.·,.
.
~·:
7:30
p.m.Farewell My Concubine
'
.....,.,·,:...:
'
'
Tuesday,
'
5 p.m. - Belle Epoque
'
'
7:30 p.m.- Blue
'
' Wednesday,
'
'
5 p.m. - Naked
'
7:30
p.m.-The Accompanist
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Thursday,
5 p.m. -.T he Scent of Green Papaya
7:30 p.m.- Farewell My Concubine
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